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Codice!
Revenue Control Systems Gate Access
App
Our easy to use gate access app,
Codice!, is now available!
This app is customizable for any
facility allowing your customers to
have easy access to your website,
online payment, and anything else
you choose directly from our app.
Available for both Android and Apple
devices, this app has a simple user
interface where your customers can
gain access to a facility with a click of
a button. No need to roll down a
window.
Setup is quick, easy, and secure.
Only customers with a location
specific activation code, given to
them by the facility manager, will be
able to gain access to that facility.
Location services on each phone are
used to be sure that the customer is
close to the gate to ensure the gate
will only open when the customer is
present at that location.
Keep your customers happy with the
most up to date technology.

Codice! App Home
Screen

Codice! Setup and
demonstration video

*Compatible with RCS ON-SITE Controllers
Download Codice! Information PDF

REMNDER:

If you have a discontinued keypad
system that is in need of being replaced
we've got you covered! RCS keypad
systems are easy to retrofit into
existing locations using existing wires.
Saving you time, money, and stress.

Tips and Tricks: If you have a lift gate, it is a good idea to order
some extra springs to have in stock in case of emergency.
Also make sure the gate operator cover is securely attached to
the gate operator. This will help avoid debris getting into the
operator. It's good to keep your lawn maintenance staff away
from the gate operator as well. They may blow dirt and debris
into the unit that could affect performance.
Visit our Website for Video Demos and More!
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*All products of Revenue Control Systems are manufactured in the United States and have a two-year
warranty. FAST and DIRECT phone support is provided FREE with every purchase.

